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Crime Figures 1st April 2021 – 30th June 2021
Group

Crime Type

Victim
Based

Arson & Criminal Damage
Burglary
Sexual Offences
Theft
Fraud
Robbery
Vehicle Offences
Violence against the person
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0
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0
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8

1

2
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39
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24

-16

Total victim-based crimes

90

77

72
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Drug Offences
Misc Crimes Against Society
Possession of Weapons
Public Order Offences

3

1

3

+2

1

2

3

+1

3

0

3

+3

3

4

6

+2

10

7

15

+8

100

84

87

+3

Crimes
Against
Society

Total crimes against society
Total

2019-20

2020-21

2021-22

June 2021
There were 146 incidents reported in Filey during June.
03/06/2021 12:34 – Reported on 03/06, that between 10/05/21 and 14/05/21, 10 artificial silk roses were stolen
from a graveside at St Oswald’s Church.
04/06/2021 11:11 - a non-injury two vehicle occurred on Ravine Road, the drivers exchanged details amicably.
12/06/2021 17:21 – A vehicle was stopped by Officers on patrol on Rutland Street in Filey. The driver failed a
roadside breath test so was arrested. They were later charged with the offence of drink driving.
13/06/2021 18:50 – A vehicle was seen on Filey Country Park with the driver suspected to be drink
driving. Officers stopped it on Scarborough Road where the driver failed a roadside breath test. They were later
charged with drink driving.
12/06/2021 22:14 - The window of a bus was smashed by a drunk holiday maker at Filey Bus Station. He was
arrested and has now been charged with this offence
22/06/2021 09:43 – A report was received that overnight, a rear garden was entered on West Road, cut off the
lock & chain of a bike and stolen the bike. The bike is a black and blue coloured muddy fox anarchy.
24/06/2021 05:54 - A vehicle was stopped by Officers on patrol on Cargate Hill. A search of the vehicle revealed a
crowbar, a cross bow and a meat cleaver. The two occupants were arrested, one was later charged two offences
relating to the possession of these items.
26/06/2021 17:49 - A road roller parked on the building site at Mill Meadows was stolen by the occupants of a
van. This offence is currently under investigation.
We received 16 reports of concern for safety of individuals in your ward area during June. These incidents
invariably relate to people in distress. We work closely with the Street Triage Mental Health Team at Cross Lane
who carry Police radios with them, we also have support from Mental Health professionals who work in our
control room. This is sadly becoming an increasing trend but we always ensure the people receive the best help
available at the time and refer them to other agencies. If necessary, they are referred into the weekly meeting we
have with other agencies from around the Borough where we can discuss courses of action to provide best
support.
The average time taken to answer 101 calls in June 2021 was 310 seconds.
During June we dealt with 897 incidents across the area as a whole, a breakdown of these follows (not inclusive of
all incidents): • 8 injury/death RTCs.
• 27 damage only RTCs.
• 53 road related offences, drink/drug driving, no insurance/license/dangerous driving/speeding etc…
• 69 reports of suspicious circumstances.
• 6 missing persons.
• 3 firearms incidents.
• 8 hoax calls.
• 2 Domestic Violence Disclosure Scheme – commonly referred to as ‘Clare’s Law’ The Scheme was introduced
to set out procedures that could be used by the police in relation to disclosure of information about previous
violent and abusive offending by a potentially violent individual to their partner where this may help protect
them from further violent and abusive offending.
• 63 domestic incidents/violence.
• 96 concern for safety incidents.
• 8 civil disputes.
• 6 animal incidents
• 28 highway disruptions
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

99 violence crimes.
7 sexual offences.
30 thefts.
1 stolen motor vehicles.
10 fraud or forgery.
5 drug offences.
19 criminal damages.
3 dwelling or commercial burglaries.
1 auto crimes.
93 anti-social behaviour reports.

Other News
Please note that in addition to the traditional 999 or 101 we can be contacted on our email address is
snafiley@northyorkshire.pnn.police.uk. Please do not report incidents to this email, but if you would like to speak
to a member of our team for advice then please use it.
If an incident of Anti-Social Behaviour occurs which you would like Police to deal with then please report this as soon
as possible after the event to allow Officers the best chance to deal with the culprits. Please do not wait until next
time you happen to bump into an Officer or Parish Councillor. It allows us to make connections with other incidents
and deal with individuals for patterns of behaviour rather than incidents in isolation. It does not matter if no suspects
have been seen or cannot be identified; we may have this reported on another nearby incident and be able to link
them.
If you wish to look at crime statistics, along with stop-searches, news & events and other information for your area,
then please visit www.police.uk . There is a multitude of information on this website.
• Still always phone 999 in emergency and 101 to report incidents or crimes.
• 999 text service - https://northyorkshire.police.uk/contact/emergency-sms-text-service/
• Local Station but likely not get same day response at present - snafiley@northyorkshire.pnn.police.uk
• General NYP email address - generalenquiries@northyorkshire.pnn.police.uk
• Who to contact for any issue & other agency contact details https://northyorkshire.police.uk/do-itonline/report-it/
• NYP service directory - https://northyorkshire.police.uk/do-it-online/service-directory/
• General Police advice - https://www.askthe.police.uk/content/default.mth
• Silent solution system, helps victims of domestic violence/stalking who cannot talk https://northyorkshire.police.uk/contact/the-silent-solution-system/

Derwent & Hertford
Rural Watch – July
The summer is here, restrictions are lifted further but we still need to take care of each other by
wearing masks where we should, washing hands/using hand sanitiser and keeping a reasonable
distance unless it is a family member …. But oh, isn’t it great to be able to hug again? I think it is
the thing I have missed the most out of all the restrictions that have been in place.

Summer
We are probably picnicking and barbecuing but do not forget to ensure your windows and doors
and closed and firmly locked, especially if you are in the back garden/patio area as you won’t see
if anyone slides in to do a bit of “helping themselves” to your goodies! It is never easy, especially
if we get a heatwave but trust me, it’s safer to #KeepThemClosed to keep yourselves safe.
Poaching for deer, hare and other game may have slowed down (I say hopefully!), but there are
other forms of poaching – of fish for example. River bailiffs do a fantastic job of ensuring the part
of the waterways they care for a looked after, that banks are maintained, and they also check to
see if anglers have a fishing license. If you are unsure where to get one from, pop along to your
local Post Office and they should have one or alternatively, visit https://www.gov.uk/fishinglicenses and you will be able to double check just where and when you need a license. You can
be fined £2500 if you are fishing and cannot show a valid rod fishing license so it is worth the
fee to get one!
And if you are out and about picnicking, walking, hiking, or
driving in the countryside and you see someone or anything
suspicious, don’t ignore it #ReportIt to 101 or 999. Police need
#EyesandEars so if we all do our part, it means we are helping
each other to stay safe.
If you are unsure of where you are and you do not have access to
GPS,
then
use
the
#WhatThreeWords
app
(https://what3words.com) the area where I live is
“sparrows.curcially.outnumber” – how do they know that we
have an abundance of sparrows in the area
It is a great little
app so consider downloading it as it will help any of the
Emergency Services reach you whether it be the Police, Fire and
Rescue, Search and Rescue and the Breakdown Services.

If you wish to become a member of the Derwent & Hertford Rural
WhatsApp
Group,
please
contact
Trish
on
trishcolling@gmail.com or 07974 913105.
Until next time…... #StaySafe

Local News
Here is where you will see local news posted – could be a forthcoming fete, Show or
roadshow. Contact Matthew.Hazelwood@northyorkshire.pnn.police.uk to “advertise” your
event here !!

For any complaints regarding 101 or other issues, please go to the North Yorkshire Police Website,
click – Contact us at the top of the page, then ‘complain to us box’
Or go straight to it by this link - https://northyorkshire.police.uk/contact/complain-to-us/

Your Local Team
Beat Manager
PC 250 Walton
PC 500 Sim
PCSOs
PCSO 5509 Almond
PCSO 3571 Leeson
PCSO 5590 Pearce
PCSO 3844 Jennings
PCSO 3886 Ridley
PCSO 3680 Weatherley
Useful Contact Numbers
Highways
NHS
Local Dog Warden
Action Fraud

01609 780 780
111
01723 232323
0300 123 2040

To contact Local officers please call 101 and select Option Two and
state either officer’s full name or collar number. Please do not report
incidents via this method – please dial 101 and select Option One to
speak to an operator.
.

Local Twitter – @NYP_FileySNA

Checkout Facebook and give our page a
“like” for updates.

Force Twitter – @NYorksPolice

Local Page – Filey Police
Force Page – North Yorkshire Police

